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Abstract: The link between observed episodicity in ore deposit formation and preservation and
the supercontinent cycle is well established, but this general framework has not, however, been
able to explain a lack of deposits associated with some accretionary orogens during specific
periods of Earth history. Here we show that there are intriguing correlations between styles of orogenesis and specific mineral deposit types, in the context of the Nuna supercontinent cycle. Using
animated global reconstructions of Nuna’s assembly and initial breakup, and integrating extensive
databases of mineral deposits, stratigraphy, geochronology and palaeomagnetism we are able to
assess spatial patterns of deposit formation and preservation. We find that lode gold, volcanichosted-massive-sulphide and nickel–copper deposits peak during closure of Nuna’s interior
ocean but decline during subsequent peripheral orogenesis, suggesting that accretionary style is
also important. Deposits such as intrusion-related gold, carbonate-hosted lead-zinc and unconformity uranium deposits are associated with the post-assembly, peripheral orogenic phase. These
observations imply that the use of plate reconstructions to assess orogenic style, although challenging for the Precambrian, can be a powerful tool for mineral exploration targeting.
Supplementary material: Supplementary material including (1) tables (S1–S3) of Euler poles
and palaeopoles used, summary of Nuna orogens; (2) a figure (S1) of modelled plate velocities;
(3) mp4 files (S1 & S2) of the model with age data; ore deposits and VGPs; and (4) a zip file
(S1) of the Gplates model is available at http://www.geolsoc.org.uk/SUP18822.

Although Wegener (1912) successfully reconstructed, to first order, the Pangaea supercontinent almost
exactly 100 years ago, attempts to reconstruct earlier, Precambrian landmasses are hampered by
oceanic lithosphere subduction, poor biogeographic
control, crustal recycling and erosion and palaeomagnetic overprinting. Neoproterozoic Rodinia has
begun to take form (Li et al. 2008), evolving in
a manner that appears consistent with Pangaean
dynamics (Li & Zhong 2009). Palaeoproterozoic
Nuna (also called Hudsonland or Columbia; Meert
2012; Evans 2013) reconstructions have suffered
from inaccurate geometric rendering (Rogers &
Santosh 2002; Zhao et al. 2002), merely regional
palaeomagnetic consideration (Bispo-Santos et al.
2008; Hou et al. 2008) or lack of a coherent plate
kinematic evolution (Hoffman 1997; Meert 2002;
Pesonen et al. 2003; Payne et al. 2009). Recent
models that do incorporate geometric accuracy and

kinematic evolution are important first steps in a
new approach to reconstruction (Evans & Mitchell
2011; Zhang et al. 2012). Further confidence
in reconstructions can be gained from integrating
global stratigraphic and geochronological information (Eglington et al. 2009; Pisarevsky et al. 2014),
more routine usage of palaeomagnetic field stability tests to demonstrate primary ages of remanence
(Buchan et al. 2000; Evans & Pisarevsky 2008)
and innovative visualization software (Williams
et al. 2012).
The use of palaeogeographical reconstructions
in metallogenic targeting and understanding ore
deposit controls has been hitherto limited for the
Precambrian because of the inherent geometric
and kinematic uncertainty of most reconstruction
models. The aforementioned advances in Nuna
models can now be viewed in the context of wellestablished linkages between the supercontinent
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cycle and secular changes in ore deposit patterns
(Barley & Groves 1992; Goldfarb et al. 2009;
Cawood & Hawkesworth 2015) and specific deposit
types recognized as associated with (a) continental
assembly, for example, lode gold (Goldfarb et al.
2009), volcanic-hosted-massive sulphide (Huston
et al. 2010) and carbonate-hosted lead – zinc (Leach
et al. 2010) or (b) continental breakup, e.g. ironoxide–copper –gold (IOCG; Groves et al. 2010)
and sedimented-hosted copper (Hitzman et al.
2010). We present herein new intriguing observations about patterns of orogenesis and mineral
deposit types, founded on the integration of extensive mineral deposit, geochronologic, stratigraphic
and palaeomagnetic databases with a new animated,
kinematically viable model for the assembly and
breakup of Nuna. Our new model was developed and
visualized utilizing PaleoGISTM and GPlates (Williams et al. 2012) software, and enables assessment
of patterns of mineralization within the supercontinent cycle. Although we do not consider it to be
the last word on Nuna’s evolution, we present
the approach as an example of how a more dynamic process of reconstruction, robustly integrating
multiple datasets, can bring about innovation.

Method and approach
Numerous reconstructions for an assembled Nuna,
founded on palaeomagnetic (Rogers & Santosh
2002; Evans & Mitchell 2011; Zhang et al. 2012)
or geological (Bispo-Santos et al. 2008; Meert
2002; Pesonen et al. 2003) data, or their combination (Pisarevsky et al. 2014), show a remarkable
overall conformity. The current generation of
Nuna models is loosely connected to the eventual
assembly of a standard Rodinia model (Li et al.
2008) with minimal intervening motion. Relative
placement of Laurentia with Baltica to its east
(present coordinates) and Siberia to its north is
common to all models, with minor variations in
tightness of the Siberia –Laurentia connection
(Pisarevsky et al. 2014). We follow recent reconstructions favouring a tighter fit (Evans & Mitchell
2011; Zhang et al. 2012). It is now standard to
show Laurentia–Australia –Antarctica in a protoSWEAT connection (Payne et al. 2009; Zhang
et al. 2012) with Australia adjacent to northwestern
Laurentia. Amazonia and West Africa are typically
shown attached to Baltica (known as the SAMBA
juxtaposition; Johansson 2009; Zhang et al. 2012),
which we follow here because of minimal rearrangement forward in time to the standard Rodinia
reconstruction. An alternative reconstruction positioning Amazonia–West Africa outboard of a peripheral subduction system on Laurentia’s southern
margin, and corollary of India adjacent to Sarmatia

(Pisarevsky et al. 2014), faces greater difficulty in
evolving towards Rodinia (Evans 2013). Kalahari
may have been a lone craton, and Cathaysia is typically placed in the Australian sector (Li et al. 2008).
Other cratons with differing locations in recent
models include North China and India, which vary
from clustered to separate in various positions
(Zhao et al. 2002; Bispo-Santos et al. 2008; Hou
et al. 2008; Evans & Mitchell 2011; Zhang et al.
2012). Our new model, utilizing PaleoGISTM and
GPlates (Williams et al. 2012) software, is presented as both an animation (see Supplementary
material) and as five time slices through the interval
2.2–1.3 Ga (Figs 1–3), with known ore deposits
superimposed. For this contribution we compiled
more than 106 000 crystallization, metamorphism,
cooling, summary detrital and model ages and more
than 15 000 mineralization occurrences with deposit
types in the StratDB and Dateview databases (publically available online from http://sil.usask.ca/
databases.htm). Most deposit information was compiled and modified from the World Mineral Deposit
database of the Geological Survey of Canada. Particular care was taken to integrate digital map-based
craton topologies, relative positions and convergence of cratons linked with orogenic history, and
avoid overlap of cratons following convergence.
We created 678 plate polygons in ArcGISTM based
on digital geological and geophysical maps,
refined by information from the above databases
and the literature (Supplementary Document S1
and Supplementary Model S1 in the Supplementary
material). Deposit and geochronological point
locality information and attributes were linked to
the plates via a spatial join in ArcMapTM .
The model was developed using GPlates (http://
www.gplates.org), PaleoGIS (http://www.Paleo
gis.com) and custom-developed software, assuming
rigid plates throughout. Our continuous GPlatesTM
model of Nuna evolution from 2.2 to 1.3 Ga is presented in a series of time steps (Supplementary animations S1 and S2 and Supplementary Model S1 in
the Supplementary material) and is based on orogen
histories (Supplementary Table S1 and vergence,
geometry, viable plate velocities and palaeomagnetic data, the latter a subset of highest-reliability
poles from a comprehensive and rigorous assessment of the global palaeomagnetic database (Supplementary Table S2). Validity of the model was
tested through comparison of virtual geomagnetic poles for reconstructed plates and integration
of known orogens (Supplementary Movie S2 and
Table S2), together with acceptable geometric relationships for plate motions, patterns in geochronology and for geology. The Supplementary Movie
S1 shows our reconstruction at 1 Ma time steps,
together with virtual geomagnetic poles for cratons
with palaeomagnetic control. Supplementary Movie
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Fig. 1. Timeslices of Nuna reconstruction during early assembly. (a) Reconstruction for the period 2.2–1.95 Ga.
(b) Reconstruction for the period 1.95–1.88 Ga. Coloured symbols plotted on plates represent crystallization data
(small dots), tectonometamorphism data (blue stars) and ore deposits (large symbols) occurring at times throughout
the age range. The grey dotted and dashed lines denote sites of collision and former subduction respectively in the time
range. Not all possible such zones are ornamented for clarity, only the major systems. For sources of data see
Supplementary datasets. Images produced using PaleoGISTM . Abbreviations as follows: Ca, Cathaysia; IOCG,
iron-oxide –copper–gold; VMS, volcanic-hosted massive sulphide; Un. U, unconformity uranium; MVT,
Mississippi Valley-type lead–zinc; Sedex, sedimentary exhalative Pb-Zn; Sed Cu, sediment-hosted copper.
Discussed in text.
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Fig. 2. Timeslices of Nuna reconstruction during late and final assembly. (a) Reconstruction for the period
1.88–1.78 Ga. (b) Reconstruction for the period 1.78–1.6 Ga. Abbreviations, symbols and ornamentation as in
Figure 1. For sources of data see Supplementary datasets. Images produced using PaleoGISTM . Discussed in text.

S2 is an animated PaleoGISTM-generated movie
showing Nuna evolution from 2.1 to 1.3 Ga in
5 Ma steps with the associated geochronology and
mineral deposits shown. Supplementary Movie S1

illustrates the density and confluence of poles and
Supplementary Figure S1 shows calculated plate
speeds for the model, highlighting that, whereas
some parts of the model are dominantly fitted
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Fig. 3. Timeslice of Nuna reconstruction post-assembly. Abbreviations, symbols and ornamentation as in Figure 1.
Reconstruction for the period 1.6–1.45 Ga illustrates ongoing peripheral magmatism after final assembly and localized
magmatic– metallogenic events in the interior during initial breakup. For sources of data see Supplementary datasets.
Images produced using PaleoGISTM . Discussed in text.

on geology, the model is nevertheless consistent
in honouring plate velocities known from the
Phanerozoic.
Absolute palaeolongitude of the Nuna centroid
was defined assuming the orthoversion model
of Mitchell et al. (2012), assuming approximate
centroids for supercontinents at 800, 1500 and
2200 Ma. Palaeolongitude for individual blocks was
distributed between the supercontinent extremes
so as to honour palaeolatitude requirements, plate
motion geometries and velocities while also striving to achieve kinematic realism. Individual plate
assembly and orientation were further assessed
using geology and deposit models, ensuring geodynamically realistic settings for syngenetic deposit
types. Probability curves and cumulative frequency
plots were produced with FitPDF (http://sil.usask.
ca/software.htm) or from within the DateView
web interface.
Kinematic uncertainty dominantly arises from
inhomogeneity in the palaeomagnetic record in both
time and space. Unavoidably, we cannot correct
for lithosphere lost during subsequent breakup,
shortening during younger compressional events or
subduction erosion, which may have occupied some

gaps between clusters of cratons. We deliberately
maintain a looser fit between plates at this stage of
model development so as to facilitate future
improvements to the model without the need for
major restructuring of the relative positions of
multiple plates to accommodate small localized
improvements.
Our final configuration follows that of Zhang
et al. (2012) in most respects, although we have
modified the position of India based on new data
and show a later final assembly time of Nuna,
according to recognition of tectonic mobilization
throughout North Australia between 1.8 and 1.6 Ga
(Cawood & Korsch 2008; Payne et al. 2009). We
show Nuna undergoing extensional tectonic conditions as early as 1.5 Ga, but breaking up in
earnest as late as 1.3 Ga, following Zhang et al.
(2012). We note that there is significant agreement
between this and current models discussed above,
with dominantly minor variations involving cratons
on Nuna’s periphery. Although we expect models for Nuna evolution to evolve, we suggest that
there is sufficient consilience about its overall
makeup to allow the present evaluation of patterns
of mineralization during its history.
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Amalgamation and tenure of the Nuna
supercontinent
Assembly of Nuna began slowly but accelerated
with time, as evident in the punctuated, diachronous
development of accretionary and collisional activity
during 2.2–1.88 Ga (Fig. 1a, b). An early stage
of 2.2–2.0 Ga accretionary orogenesis initially
involved only six cratonic blocks focused in the
nascent supercontinent’s southern and eastern sectors (Fig. 1a; all directions refer to reconstruction coordinates shown in the figures), and built
early constituent cratons including West Africa–
Amazonia and Congo–São Francisco. This early
accretion phase overlapped with ongoing expansion of the Manikewan ocean in the Northern Hemisphere, and proceeded diachronously northward
with an increasing number of 2.0 –1.95 Ga accretionary and collisional events in what later would
become Baltica, Siberia, Laurentia and Greenland.
Between 1.95 and 1.88 Ga, contraction of Manikewan and other seaways began and then accelerated,
with accretion of various microcontinents to a
growing Laurentian nucleus (Fig. 1b).
In a similar fashion, Nuna’s southern and eastern
sectors saw the internal assembly and convergence
of Baltica and proto-Australia blocks, respectively. This distinct spatial progression and tempo
of assembly is echoed by the global tectonometamorphic and magmatic record, which slows a
clear early diachroneity, culminating in pan-Nuna
events at c. 1.88 Ga (Fig. 4).
Collisional orogenesis related to Manikewan
ocean closure and Nuna assembly dominated the
period between 1.88 and 1.78 Ga (Fig. 2a). The early
accretionary orogens associated with internal ocean
closure were in what are now Laurentia, Siberia and
Baltica. We propose that the essential framework
of Nuna was largely complete by 1.85 –1.8 Ga,
as reflected in the bloom of tectonometamorphism
at that time. In our model, Congo–São Francisco
craton collided with newly amalgamated Siberia
by c. 1.83 Ga to give rise to magmatism and thermal
resetting known in Angola and locally in the São
Francisco craton. Assembly of the various blocks
comprising North China, southern India, and protoNorth Australia, define a distinct cluster of rapid
contraction in Nuna’s eastern sector, and may have
given rise to the voluminous late Palaeoproterozoic iron-formation belts (Bekker et al. 2010),
owing to vigorous submarine hydrothermal venting during intraoceanic subduction. In our geometry, the youngest phases of Trans-Hudsonian
orogenesis, at c. 1.80 –1.78 Ga, are focused increasingly towards the periphery of a large completed
sector of the core of Nuna. Subsequent events, highlighted by patterns of magmatism and metamorphism (Figs 2 & 3) are focused more outboard

Fig. 4. Ore deposit classes and Nuna assembly phases.
Probability curves of ore deposit classes through Nuna
history. Height of peak represents relative probability of
occurrence against total number of deposits for that
individual deposit type. For sources of data see
Supplementary datafile. Note the distinct change in types
of deposits associated with the interior collisional and
peripheral orogenic phases, suggesting that Ni– Cu–
PGE, VMS and orogenic lode gold have less preservation
potential in the latter phase.
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including the Australia –China –India sector and
adjacent regions of Laurentia.
Following terminal Manikewan convergence by
1.82 Ga (Fig. 2b), orogenic activity stepped out to
what would become Nuna’s long-lived convergent
margins. In our model, the extensive northern
and western peripheral orogenic belt (Mawson–
Laurentia–Rockall–Greenland–Baltica–Amazonia)
stabilized and transiently coupled with the interior,
driving episodic events of far field compressional
reactivation and local extension. The Australia –
North China –India sector was active, with repeated
alternating periods of compression, magmatism,
rifting and intracratonic basin formation between
1.78 and 1.6 Ga, conceivable within an overall,
north-facing retreating peripheral subduction setting (Fig. 2a). Ultimately, we propose that Australia
accreted late in Nuna’s history and was quickly
separated by a narrow seaway that formed one arm
of a triple junction between Laurentia–Siberia –
Australia. This triple junction focused early
attempted breakup of Nuna, contemporaneous with
bimodal volcanism c. 1.75 and 1.66 Ga, the volcanomagmatic record of which is found throughout
north-central Nuna, including Australia, Laurentia,
Yangtze and North China (Fig. 2b).
A remnant ocean basin between North Australia
and the west Laurentia sector accounts for (a) an
active orogenic and magmatic history in North
Australia at 1.7–1.6 Ga that is absent in west
Laurentia, (b) palaeomagnetic evidence for locally
rapid continental motion (Idnurm 2000) in North
Australia but not Laurentia and (c) the presence of
marine sedimentation and oceanic volcanism in
western Laurentia and northeasternmost Australia.
Our placement of Yangtze craton along-strike
from North Australia at c. 1.7 Ga forms a plausible
cluster of similarly aged sedimentary-hosted copper
deposits in a sector with associated extensional–
intracratonic sedimentation. Importantly, long-lived
peripheral or retreating orogenic activity on the
western and eastern margins of Nuna in our reconstruction may explain Bradley’s (2008) observation
that passive margins are at a minimum during this
period in Earth history.
After 1.6 Ga the supercontinent drifted to more
southerly palaeolatitudes (Fig. 3). Attempted but
unsuccessful breakup events remained focused about
the Laurentia –Australia –Siberia nexus, which kept
the greater Nuna geometry intact to 1.4–1.3 Ga,
when numerous mafic dyke swarms indicate extension in that central region (Hou et al. 2008). Superposition of the earlier extensional efforts (seen
in the global record of rift basins, large igneous
provinces, lamproites, kimberlites and metasomatic
events) on the recently amalgamated supercontinent
led to tapping of highly metasomatized subcontinental lithospheric mantle on a scale not previously
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seen, and formation of the globe’s largest rapakivi
and ultrapotassic magmatic provinces (Haapala &
Ramo 1999; Peterson et al. 2010). Orogenic activity
focused in the Australian sector drove indentation and reactivation in the more stable central
core of Nuna, concomitant with deposition of the
major late Palaeoproterozoic to early Mesoproterozoic intracontinental basins (Eglington et al.
2013). Ongoing peripheral orogenesis on the western (Amazonia –Baltica –Laurentia) margin caused
transient magmatic flare-ups (the so-called granite –
rhyolite event) and inversion of sedimentary basins
(Bickford et al. 2010).

Integration of the ore deposit record and
reconstruction
Patterns of mineralization corroborate the kinematic
model presented in Figures 1–3. For example,
deposit types that form in collisional or accretionary
settings (i.e. orogenic lode-gold and volcanic-hosted
massive sulphide, VMS), do not fall on passive
margins, and deposits that tend to form in more
equatorial latitudes (sedimentary and carbonatehosted Pb –Zn and sediment-hosted copper; Leach
et al. 2010; Groves et al. 2010) are consistent with
our modelled palaeogeography. Comparison of the
three main accretionary phases (2.2– 1.95, 1.95–
1.88 and 1.88–1.78 Ga) shows that only the third
phase is associated with a global bloom in VMS,
including the world-class Flin Flon, Skellefte and
Outukumpu districts. This supports models that
favour significant preservation of VMS deposits
where accretion quickly follows formation in
periods of rapid convergence (Huston et al. 2010).
The earlier south to north progressive assembly of
Nuna is similarly mirrored by a pattern of sequential
preservation of VMS deposits followed by synorogenic lode gold mineralization shortly thereafter
in recently accreted sequences (e.g. West Africa
(Perkoa and Afema), Baltica (Boliden and Bjorkdal)
and Laurentia (Flin Flon and New Britannia)).
Ultimately, closure of the Manikewan interior
ocean led to clustering of numerous ore deposit
types within Laurentia– Baltica, including orogenic
lode gold, VMS, Kiruna-type and Great Bear-type
IOCG deposits in late-stage continental arcs built
on already amalgamated margins. During the later
accretionary phases a unique overlap between
secular trends in ocean-atmosphere chemistry and
a local arc-backarc setting may have given rise to
the 1.85 –1.80 Ga clastic-hosted Pb –Zn Aravelli –
Delhi district of India (Deb & Thorpe 2004).
Our integration of the global mineral deposit
database with the reconstruction underscores the
point that some types of deposits are predictive of
tectonic setting and can be used to constrain
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reconstructions. Huston et al. (2010) have noted the
nearly complete lack of VMS and lode gold deposits
in northeastern Australia after 1.7 Ga, suggesting
that this is consistant with a dominantly extensional
setting. In our model the locus of sediment-hosted
copper deposits in that sector (Australia, Yangtze)
is also supportive of an extensional setting, given
the interpreted tectonic setting for their formation
(Hitzman et al. 2010). In a similar manner we
suggest that the lack of Chinese Palaeoproterozoic
lode gold and VMS deposits at this time, deposits
that form in convergent settings (Groves et al.
2005; see also Huston et al. 2012), qualitatively supports our placement of it in a more peripheral
setting. The integrated reconstruction approach
shown here can also ultimately lead to a reassessment of deposit ages. Lode gold deposits in Siberia
and North China, long considered early Mesoproterozoic in established databases (Dubé & Gosselin
2007), but situated implausibly inboard and dated
as substantially post-accretion, may actually be Phanerozoic (Xiaohui et al. 2005).
The new palaeogeography also has major implications for existing deposit models. We note a tendency for the great Mesoproterozoic unconformity
uranium deposits to fall along a palaeolatitudinal
band limited to the subtropics (Fig. 3), which is intriguing given recent evidence for involvement of
evaporative brines in deposit formation (Mercadier
et al. 2011). The lack of unconformity uranium mineralization in the Amazonia–West Africa–Congo
sector after 1.7 Ga, despite deposition of suitable
sequences, could then be explained by the supercontinent’s drift and latitudinal position, which
placed this sector in higher southerly palaeolatitudes
unfavourable for formation of an evaporative brine
factory. If correct, our model highlights the predictive power of stratigraphy and reconstructions
for targeting uranium in global Mesoproterozoic
basins.
Nuna’s assembly and ore deposit record (Fig. 4)
supports new models for Ni –Cu –platinum group
element (PGE) potential in large igneous provinces.
Begg et al. (2010) have noted the tendency for Ni–
Cu –PGE deposits to form in such provinces near
cratonic margins during periods of active regional
tectonism, most commonly under compressional to
transpressional conditions. In our model the globally important 1.9–1.88 Ga spike in Ni–Cu –PGE
mineralization (Naldrett 2010) and large igneous
province formation are contemporaneous with the
period of accelerated closure of the Manikewan
interior ocean (Fig. 5), intraoceanic accretion and
the major peak of VMS mineralization (Fig. 4).
This temporal overlap suggests that both deposit
types are favoured by localized extension within
an overall contractional system (Huston et al.
2010; Naldrett 2010) related to shortening of

the abundant pericratonic arcs and related marginal basins distributed about the cratonic margins
of the contracting juvenile ocean. The conceptual
model that deposits are smaller where associated with sites of possible lithospheric delamination following accretion (Begg et al. 2010) as
opposed to mantle plume melting also holds for
Nuna, particularly for c. 1.87– 1.85 Ga deposits of
Laurentia.
A relative paucity of Ni– Cu –PGE deposits is
noted in the interval 1.8–1.4 Ga despite a reasonable abundance of mafic magmatism (Ernst et al.
2008). Focused introduction of mantle plumerelated high-degree melts into the crust at craton margins, a factor most favoured by relatively
compressional/transpressional tectonic conditions
about Nuna’s periphery, is considered optimal for
the formation of these deposits (Begg et al. 2010).
The more intracratonic-focused mafic magmatism
between 1.6 and 1.4 Ga may be due to relatively
low-degree mantle melting associated with repeated
failed breakup events prior to interpreted eventual
incomplete breakup of Nuna ca 1.27 Ga (Evans &
Mitchell 2011, and references therein). We suggest
that the paucity of observed Ni– Cu– PGE deposits
prior to 1.4 Ga, relates to a relative low in mantle
plume activity coupled with overall relatively unfocused extensional tectonic conditions at this time.
The major deposit known in this time period,
Kabanga in the Congo craton (Maier et al. 2010,
fig. 3), we suggest relates to a failed rift near the
tectonically active periphery. The increased abundance of Mesoproterozoic Ni– Cu –PGE deposits
from 1.4–1.0 Ga fits with our interpretation that
Nuna did not ultimately break up until after 1.4 Ga
(Evans & Mitchell 2011), when mantle-plume
activity increased.

Patterns of metallogeny in supercontinent
assembly
A systematic shift in type and frequency of deposit
formation/preservation is noted during the Nuna
supercontinent cycle (Fig. 4). The diachronous
interior ocean-closure phase resulted in an overlap
between contraction-related deposits (VMS, lode
gold and Ni– Cu –PGE) and some magmatic-related
deposit types (porphyry Cu – Au and some types of
IOCG). Following the switch to peripheral orogenesis after assembly, the volume of VMS, lode gold
and Ni–Cu –PGE deposits dropped dramatically,
despite ongoing active subduction, magmatism and
orogenesis (Figs 2b, 3 & 4), conditions that might
seem favourable for their formation. The peripheral
orogenic phase is instead associated with a bloom of
either extension-related deposits during attempted
breakup periods (sedimentary-Cu, clastic Pb –Zn
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and IOCG) or deposits formed where peripheral
orogenesis directly affects favourable stratigraphic
hosts (Mississippi Valley-type lead –zinc) or triggers interior reactivation of intracontinental basins
(unconformity uranium) (Jefferson et al. 2007).
We suggest that the repeated attempted late Palaeoproterozoic –Mesoproterozoic breakup events actively moved metals and fluids from the fertilized
subcontinental lithospheric mantle (via low-degree
partial melts) to the upper crust (Hopp et al. 2008;
Lazarov et al. 2009; Peterson et al. 2010; Griffin
et al. 2013), where they were available be scavenged
into the world-class IOCG (Olympic Dam) and
unconformity uranium (Athabasca –Kombolgie)
districts.
A trend towards a lack of preservation of
contraction-related deposits in the peripheral orogenic phase may explain some unusual secular
trends. The paucity of carbonate-hosted Pb–Zn
deposits in general during Nuna evolution may be
explained by its early internal evolution, in which
there appears to be a lack of long-enduring, stable
passive margins, a situation further exacerbated by
a lack of overprinting orogenesis in suitable palaeolatitudes (Eglington et al. 2013). Researchers have
noted the absence of peaks in juvenile crust formation (Condie 1998) and ore deposit preservation
(Meyer 1981; Groves et al. 2005) during Rodinia
assembly, at odds with predicted increased preservation during supercontinent assembly (Barley &
Groves 1992). Our model predicts that Rodinia
should have less metal endowment, owing to its
evolution as a supercontinent formed by closure of
long-lived peripheral orogens (Li et al. 2008),
largely inherited from Nuna and involving large tectonic plates from Nuna’s incomplete breakup. We
suggest that supercontinents in which there is relatively little deposit endowment and juvenile
crustal addition, but known spikes in zircon formation (Belousova et al. 2010) like Rodinia, will
have formed by dominantly advancing accretionary
orogenesis in peripheral orogens that doomed direct

Fig. 5. Temporal patterns of Nuna orogenesis and large
igneous province events. Cumulative frequency plot of
compiled orogenic events (igneous events (blue) and
metamorphism (purple)) for selected individual cratons
and large igneous province events during Nuna evolution
between 2200 and 1270 Ma. Plotted with Gaussian
frequency distribution ‘AND’. As noted in text, Nuna
accretionary orogenesis started slowly but quickly
peaked c. 1880 Ma. The systematic temporal shift with
progressive northward amalgamation is evident prior to
c. 1880 Ma. Punctuated magmatic and metamorphic
events in the Mesoproterozoic attest to the long-lived
peripheral margin. For sources of data see
Supplementary datasets.
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preservation of contraction-related deposits and
related magmatic rocks. Whether the lack of
contraction-related deposits in the peripheral orogenic phase is a result of a lack of preservation
owing to post-orogenic erosion or to simply a lack
of formation remains to be studied.

Future approach
The animated reconstruction approach outlined
here can be used as a platform for evaluation of
all systems linked to supercontinent formation and
breakup, including mineralizing, atmospheric–
hydrospheric and geodynamic settings. We suggest
that, although this preliminary model will be refined
as more data and regional geological constraints
become available, in future all reconstructions will
benefit from integration of deposit endowment,
bringing a more holistic yet quantitative approach
to assessments of Earth evolution. Conversely, we
hope to expand the deposit types included and refine
deposit classifications, drivers and geodynamic
settings based on tightly constrained younger reconstructions, with the aim of informing exploration
models. Ultimately, such improved animated reconstructions could serve as preliminary reference models for many other avenues of research, including
climate simulation, secular evolution of the atmosphere and hydrosphere, and biological development
through Earth’s ‘middle age’ (Reddy & Evans
2009).
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